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RESULTS OF FLOW VISUALIZATION STUDIES
IN THE NASA/MSFC 14 x 14 INCII TRISONIC WIND
TUNNEL ON A .004 SCALE MODEL (34-0) SPACE
SHUTTLE ORBITER AND INTEGRATED VEHICLE
By
W. P. Carton*
SUMMARY
This report presents details of flow visualization techniques devel-
oped during wind tunnel test IA-52 conducted in tile NASA/MSFC 14 x 14 inch
Trisonic Wind Tunnel. Testing was conducted from Mach= 0.9 to 5.0 on the
orbiter alone and integrated vehicle configurations. Thin film oil paint
and ultraviolet light sensitive oil applicationm were used on a .004 scale
model vehicle. Test results presented herein are in the form of black and i
white photographs taken after tile completion of a test run. i
* Rockwell International
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!
''r" _ " T i_;The Marshall Space Flight Ce.nter ih" x 11," ! i:; ,tile Wind unnel
I
, an intermittent blowdown tunnel which operates by high pressure air flowinE
}] from storage to esther vacuum or atmospheric conditions. A Math m_nber
• _
: range from .2 to 5.85 is covered by using two interchangeable test sections.
:-', The transonic section permits testing at Maeh 0.20 through 2.50 _n_l the i
:supersonic section permits testing at Math 2.yh throul:h 5.85. M:_q.hn,unb,:r:: '{
;:' bct,wccn .2 antl .9 are obtained by u'Jing a controllable diffune,r. The r:Any,.
from .05 to 1.3 is achieved through the use of plenum :;uction and l,,rl'o-
rat.ed walls. Mach numbers of i.I_11,1.93 and 2.50 are produced by inter- i
changeable sets 01' fixed contour nozzle blocks. Above Mach 2.50 a :;et of ii
fixed contour nozzle blocks are tilted and translated automatically to
;ji produce any desired Mach number in .25 increments. _'
_ .... Air is supplied to a 6000 cubic foot storage tank at approximately
_' -I_O"F dew point and 500 psi. The compressor is a three-sta_.e recipro-
. c:tt. in_,, unit driven by a 1500 hp motor.
Tunnel flow is established and controlled with a serve-actuated gate:
v:tlve. The controlled air flows through the valve dif'fuser into the ::ti]l-
i
_*_ ing ch_mbfu' and heat exchanger where the air temperature can be controlled
from ambient to approximately 180o1 .'. The air then l_sses throuKh the test
section which contains the nozzle blocks and test region.
!_, Downstream of the test section Is a hydrattlleally controlled pitch
sector that provides a total angle ,_I"attack range of _0 ° (_I0°). ,gtin_.
ol'lh;,q.sare available for obt,tlnl,F, various maxlmtm angeles of ,,tta,'k up t,#
911".
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CONFIGURATIONS INVES[IGAILD
The 0.O04-scale orbiter model general arrangement is shown in figure I.
' The model has an aluminum wing and stainless steel body, vertical fin, and
movable (interchangeable) surfaces. Data 'I, re td_,,n with ._pt't'(I hrcike set-
tings of:
,4
SB (deg) = O, 24 55
The orbiter model was fabrt_'ated in conformance with tht. lines
drawings ii,_ted below:
Nose VL70-OOOI43A
Mid-body and wing VLTO-O00200
Aft body VL70-O00145
Vertical tall VLTO-OOOI46A O
Tile launch vehicle models (MSFC Model No. 453) were fabricated to
O.OO4-scale in conformance with the following configuration control
drawings:
External Tank VL78-OOOO41B (except nose radius
30* vice 16.5" FS)
Solid Rocket Booster VL77-OOOO36A
The mated vehicle was assembled In a _rdance with the Shuttle Con-
figuration Control Drawing VL72-000088D. Exact duplication of attached
• hardware and protuberances could not be maintained at O.O04-scale. Model
'_" fidelity, or lack thereof, in attachments and protuberances is indicated
below.
O
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Component Description Model Fldeltt_y__
AT5 Front Orb/ET Attach. No: _[ngie vertical mounting
post (.{!99" diam.) at _ame body
St;|[ it,ll.
AT6, AT 7 Left and Right Rear Yes
Orb/L_ At'ach.
4 AT8, AT9 Front and Rear SRB/ET No: single stand-off post mount
Attach. .182" in diam. at approximately
same body stations on ET _.
FLI, FL2 LOX and LH2 FeedllnetJ Yes: represented by aft model
orbiter/ET mounting posts (0.187"
diam.) at correct body station.
FRI Umbilical Door Fairing Absent.
!
! FR2 Splash Shield (LOX and _bsent.
: LH2)
; PS i SRB Electrical TunnGl Absent.
PS 2 SRB Aft Attach Ring Yes.
PS 3 Separation Rocket Yes.
Fairing
PT1 LOX Vent Line Fairing Yes.
PT2 LOX Feedline Yes.
PT 3 LH2 Vent Line Yes.
Hodel dimensional data sheets defining the various configuration designa-
tors are provided in Table III. The model components tested were:
B2b orbiter body
C9 canopy
IU rudder
i V8 vertical tail
_' Nil6 v£nS. b_£cC
? _
f
- t
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F7 body flap
E26 elevon
M7 OMS pods
S12 Solid Rocket Booster with Attach ring (PS2) and
; Separation Rocket Fairing (PS3)
6
T14 External Tank with LOX and I,H2 w, nt l tn_-s and
LOX feed line (PT1,2,3)
TEST PROCEDURF,
Model Prel?arat ion
i The model parts were cleaned o{ oil and grease before assembly and
then again after assembly to aid adhesion of "he filler. All gaps, nlcgs,
: am_ screw slots were filled with polyester z,:s_n (auto body) filler so that
no pockets for pigment or solvent remained. Final contouring was accom-
plished witl_ #600 wet aluminum oxide paper.
The model was lightly degreased and then sprayed with white lacquer
in several medium coats. Imperfections then evident were touched up with
filler and # bOO paper. The model was tllen respray_.d with lacquer and
allowed to dry at least one hour following achievement ot ar. acceptable
finish. The color coat was then sealed with several coats of ,lear lacquer,
as it has been found that the oil paint pigments tend to adhere t,, the
color coat. The model should be allowed to dry overnight if possible;
: hardware and facility sch-.dulea did not permit this long a drylpg period
for thl. test. The effects of surface imperfections may be noted In many
of the photosraphs; Figure 11 shows these effects very clearly.
8
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iMedium Pr .aration
Red, yellow, and prussian blue oil paints were mixed with artist._ lln-
, seed oil in the approximate proportions (by volume) shown below. It is
believed that best results with black and white photography will be ob-
.__:! t_ined with black or prussian blue oll paints.
Pigment Linseed Mach No. Po
Oil
1 I 1.0 22
' _ 1 1.5 to 2.0 2.0 28
i 2.5 to 3.0 3.0 30
i 2.5 to 4.5 (?) 5.0 90
( _ A medium composed of a mixture of silicone oil, silicone stopcock grease,
and phosphor powder mixed to the consistence of thin pancake batter was
found to be effective at 0.9 _ M _ 1.2. It is believed th; it would be
necessary to thin the mixture as Mach number increases. Enough phosphor
shoulo be used to provide ample pigmentation. Ultraviolet illumination
of tlme model during the run to observe flow pattern development (and decide
when to terminate the run) is required using either the phosphor or a
j J
"gyglo" solution medium. Ultraviolet lighting is also required for black
_:_ and white post-run photography of the model. The longer exposure times
were found to permit puddling or running of the flow pattern on the model
\ i wlth the thln medlura used a% %he higher Ma_h numbers. Figures 3 and II are
i
examples of the results obtained with the phoaphor/otl/slltcone grease and
the Zyglo solution, iespecttvely.
0
9
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A_.piicat ion
Oil Film - There was a tendency to apply too much pigment, with puddling
and subsequent running during the post-run photography of tilemodel. Better
results were obtained with a thi__ncoat of paint applied with an artist's
brush (# 5 or # 6 is good) and then wiped off evenly with a facia] tissue
J.m
so that a thin film of pigment remained (Figure 31), The wipe pattern
may be removed if desired by lightly spraying (from a distance of approxi-
: mately 12") with an aerosol can of machine tool oil; an atomizer and lln-
: seed oil would also work. This produces a dappled appearance (Figure 32).
Phosphor - This was also brushed on thinly, but not wiped down. The; !
!:
, _ same technique was used with the Zyglo solution.
r ! Data Runs
Runs should be long enough to develop a pattern and blow away excess
medium if possible. The appearance of the model during the run was monl- ,
tored through glass walls and the run terminated on visual cues. Typical
blows were 20-25 seconds in the transonic range, but as brief as i0 sec-
onds at M > 3.0.
Pho t !_
Black and white photography was employed to record the run results,
Motion pictures are feasible with the oil paint technique. It may be
desirable to open the tunnel immediately after the blow and roll the model
\
to minimize running of the thin medium at higher Math numbers. As previ-
ously mentioned, this problem is compounded with the fluorescing mediunJ
because of the [ungcr exposure tit.e_ required.
J
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Model Clean-U_
The chosen cleaning method was to paint the model with liquid soap and
rinse with hot water. Mineral spirits may also be used.
DATA INTERPRETATION
The data (Figures 2 through 30) obtained in this test have been (and
are to be) used only for qualitative evaluation of flow eharaeteristlcs
in the selected flight conditions. Quantitative results will require more
rigorous control of camera look angles than was provided in this study.
i
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TABLE I. TEST CONDITIONS
..... 1 [i TES T: MSFC TWT 584 DATE: 10/8/73
3: TEST CONDITIONSt
MACH REYNOLDS OYNAMIC [STAGNATION STAGNATION
NUMeEr_ NUMBER PRESSURE /TEMPERATURE PRESSURE
i (per unl/ ler, gth } (pounds/sq.tnch) _((Jegrees Fohref_h_:tt , ( _ounds/sq inch)
' 0.9 6.2 x 10_/ft 7.36 i00 22
i 1.2 6.7 10.68 i00 22
....._ ....1__96__ 7.0 i0.20 i00 28
2.99 4.0 5.19 140 30
4.96 4.8 3.07 140 90
?
None
BALANCEUTILIZED:
COEFFICIENT
CAPACITY: ACCURACY: TOLERANCE:
NF ._.
SF
AF .
PM .-.
: YM _-
COMMENTS:Flow Visualization Onlyi
i Msrc.vo_ :..t mr,. Al._tmU) 12 SD73-SH-0262 ,
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TABLE III. MCDFL DIMENSIONAL DATA ]).
GEP_E_ALDESCR,?T!O:_: Orbiter Fu._,ela_c • Configuration 140 A/B
J
X,OTE: g-r l(,en,lcal''"" to g-, c::ce:_t u::dersidc of fusel,t--_" rcfaired to
: accei't "llO"
Y,odel Scale = .OOa
VLTO-O00 ] 93
D_t,'/T ,," r,U_.'.2ER....... _ : VLTO-O90140A
_' t ,i
DIME_SIO,,S: FULL-SC_LE _IODELSCALE
i Length (P+odyFwd Sta Xo = 238) -
5.16120in. 1290.3
i Nax. Width Cat Xo = 1520) - in. 262.0 1.04800
Max. Depth (at xo 1464) - in. 250.0 l.O00
' Fineness Ratio 4.924gi 4.92,181
!
: Area - ft2
llag.Cross-Sectional 340.8g,162 0.0051;5
Planform
Wetted
Base
\
c
+
.+
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T_t _
TABLE Ill. (toniLnued)
MODEL COMPONENT:
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: --.Ccnfi_urati°n 13A'
#
?.:ode]_ -_c¢._ = .COb,
VLVC-O,30!AC;,
DRAWING NUMBER . VI 0 C("_'I, _
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
; te ng th (Zo=A3A. 6/4.3t,o 670) 235.3 57 O. 91_] 43
Max Width ('2. i(o=513.127) 152.A12
Max Depth (_ Xo=&$5.0) 25.000 0.i0000
i Fineness Ratio
Area
( Max Cross-Sectlonal
Planform "
1 i
Wetted
Bose
i
J
I
\ !
_ _ 15
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I'AttL IC II1. (Continued) ,__} t
MODEL CO,.PO._E_,d: R5 - Rudder •
GENERAL DESCRIPTION" 2A and 3 cenei-=uration per Rockwc11 lines
VL70-OOOC,95 and VL70-000139
Scale Hode] = .004
VL70-000139
DRAW|NG NUt_,BER: VL70 -000095
DIMEIISIO/_S: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
; Area .. Ft 2 106.38 0.00170
Span (equivalent) ._ IN. 201.0 0.8040
Inb'd equivalent chord 91.585 0.36634
: !
Outb'd equivalent chord =-50.833 0.20333
Ratio r,ovablesurface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord 0.400. 0.400
At Outb'd equiv, chord 0.400 0.400
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge 34.83 34.83
i Tailing Edge _ 26.25 26.25
i Hingeline __ 34.83 34.83
} Area Moment (Normal to hinge line) Ft 3 526.13 0.00003
ii Product of area and mean ch_rd
i! i
_ 16[
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tTABLE III. (Continued)
MODEL COMPONENT: --L''!'" ":'.. -- _'_
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: qCn'- --n'._.t _cn
i
" :527
. .- Z0 ---,-,_ o
DRAWl NO '.... '.........NU,, ,u-'"R VI,70--C"_]!L,¢ .... !, :0--,,. ,_,,5
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Len_th(Xc-&_ to Xo---!6!3) It;. 93.C£)0 0. 372
MoxWidth - I::. 262.COD 1.048
Max D-,plh( [l: c = 1520) - ][::. 23._O0 O. 092
FinenessRatio
Aceo - I"t2 ! ;
Mox Cross-Sectional
Plonform -J..SQ..._--- 0 002.!
We l ted
Bose 41.84722 I l O. 00067
( )
: !
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i TABLE III. (Continued)
( °
k._,'*r k_i_.*II •i MODEL_"_""'r" 71."3:C".- E2(,
! .
GEIIERALDESCRIPTI_,I: r_-*_.v.,._. . ,,__+_c_..,I
NOT..'-:: VLTO--02C.IO0 ,.,-..._-"-'"for (l) cf (2) ._"]cs. Identical ta t;_.,-_ (.xce:_t
airfoil tI_ick!_cs5
L'odelSc_!c = .00%
V_70-O._,.,0
DRAWl,,_,IcV.'._ER: Vl.?O-CY331hO
DIMEIISIO!IS: FULL-SC,AI.E I.'ODELSC;.I[
: Area ft. 2_3.5Plh o. 0035_,
_i ' 36r_.?/, 1,h711_,6!_ Span (equivalent) in. ---. -
i! lnb'd equivale,tchord in. 11.9.623 0.187,°!;'_
_ ( Outb'd equivalentchord In. 55.1022 0.220"((
Ratior,ovablesurfacechord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv,chord 0•2096 0._0%
At Outb'd equiv• chord . 0•I_o0_ O.hOgt,
Sweep Back Angles,degrees
" ...... Leading [d,_e 0•00 0•00
Q • • • ,., °_
• ",. TailingEd.3e .. -I0•056 -10.056
Ilingel ine 0.00 0.00ii
Area l.lo.v,ent (Ilo,,_.alto hinge 11ne) nSl.1502 0.00005
• 19
(:
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TABI,E III. (Continued)
i
! MODEL COMPONENT: _'- _"TT_- _"'_ '
I
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 2or.f!':-,-r_t_on 3A
I
j_ | ...... _
. :4,_d*l7c:'_!e= .00_.
_ __ (
VLTO-OOCIiCi
; DRAWl NO NU,',',BER _rI20-ccf3 I,5
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (0:_ Pwd Sta Xo--:1233.0)- IY. 327.003 1.30800
i
: Mox Width (" 5(o::1450.0)- It:. 9h.5 O._,J'O0
} Max Depfh (:_Xo=!493.0) - Z_L 109.003 0.h36¢_
$
; Fineness Rot;o
Areo
Max Cross-Sectional
Plan form
i i
Wetted
i
Bose
_ ii i
: I
t
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', TABLE III. (Continued)
r
MODEL r_,,_....._ •
; I
...-..!"._ti_r_I G_ERAL DESCP,IPTIC:I: "" "_-
!
i ..... "................... 0"_" .................
'Z
! i, o't I'"_ I_"D eDRA_I,,G _ ,_,t.
-- VLTO-OC,,,0!Ct.
" DIRENST.O_;S• FULL-SCALE MODEL c,"r,,
TOTAL D,_,TA
Area (Theo) Ft2 /_13.253 o.oo%z
P1anform
Span (Theo) In _ "-ZT_:__
' Asl:ect Ra_io _ i._,',_ !._,',:
Rate of T_r O._.,'_ n.,,'"_
i. Taper Ratio O.l,q-ice, 0.,,:__
: Sweep Back Aneles,degrees
• Leading[dc_ _
IraiIing EdGe PS.':.',v
0.25 Element Line C1.).'_._ ',,._--'....
C_orgs:
Root (Theo)_P p_._nn ]..Ot,: o
Tip (Theo)£P le_,._,",''-'''-_"J_
_AC
Fus. Sta. of .25 _kC _lr_ ,,_
W. P. of .25 _.AC _ _-"
B. L. of .25 ff_C n er_ :_ ,;'_
AirfoilSection
Leadingi;c_?.eAngle Deg ]0..._.._ ln..eO
Trailing':_,_e;¢_-,-le I_eg _ _, ,, ,.,'"
" - _'_t*.___,
LeadingEdge Radius (:LL-,)- I:_. ,_n_
Void Area _ _,._._.
BlanketedArea n r, ,_,"
#
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TABLE III. (Continued}
.a
GE:,ERALDESCRIPTIO_" Conficuration 3A, D-ta for fl) cf (2)
sides, per Rcckwell Lines VL77-000026A
Model Scale = 0.004
VL72-0000_A
I,,_';tYlER" VL77-000036ADRA_ ""
DIMEr_SIO:;S: FULL-SCAL[ MODEL SC:,LE
: Length (Includes Nozzle) - IN. 1741.0 6.9640
Max. Width (Tank Dia) - IN. 142.3 0.5692
Max. Depth (Aft Shroud) - IN. _192.0 0.7680
Fineness Ratio 9.06771 9.06771
Area - FT2
Max. Cross-Sectional 201.06193 0.00322L I I
Planform
Wetted . ,
Base
WIPof BSRM Centerline (ZT)- IN. 400 1.6000
FS of BSRM Nose (XT) - IN. 200 0.8900
1974012433-027
Tsble III. (Concluded)
MODEL C_Y ;_'''" .-v----_.... TA:'_ -
GENERAL;ESCRIPTIOr_:
_,.el _ines added.
NOTE: T].4 identical to Tqbut with external c,, .
Model Scale = 0.004
DRAWlr_Gr;L_,SER: %rL78-0000l8
, i
DIMENSIO_;S: FULL-SCALE MODEL SC_,
• ± J ,
Length- IN. 1858 7.432
,l , -- ,,
Max. Width (Dia) - IN. 324.0 1.296
, Max. De.-th
(
FinenessRatio-L/D _ 5.734,5"/
Area - FT2
Max. Cross-Sectional 572..56 0.00916!
Planform
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1974012433-051
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1974012433-052
1974012433-053
1974012433-054
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